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Abstract 

In this paper, a description is given about entrepreneurs to start a business of renewable energy 

technologies as solar photovoltaic, solar water heating systems which are well established products in the 

market. Some points are mentioned to establish a successful business as quality assurance, marketing 

and sell skills etc. The purpose of this study is to boost the confidence in solar energy entrepreneurs. 

Technical specifications of solar home systems, solar street lighting system, solar photovoltaic water 

pumping and 2.5 KW solar photovoltaic power plant have been provided in Annexure-I. The list of 

maximum prices has been given in Annexure-ll and a list of empanelled manufactures/suppliers of 

various solar photovoltaic (SPV) systems under the Ministry of Non-Conventional Energy Sources, 

MNES (Government of India) has been also mentioned in Annexure-lll. 
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1. Introduction 

It is now time, for the exciting and demanding future of the solar energy industry to be recognized. This 

is an industry that has a shining technical and commercial future, but one which urgently needs 

skilled, motivated entrepreneurs. There are a few universities and other centers, which are providing 

practical engineering and application for small or medium sized businesses. 

2. Entrepreneur's contribution for environment 

Solar energy is internationally recognized as the technology that will produce clean, sustainable energy 

for the future. It is a highly worthwhile pursuit in environmental terms. For mankind whose survival 

is totally dependent on nature's bountiful resources, the incessant demands of development are 

sharply eroding the fragile ecological balance on the earth.  

All renewable energy sources are clean in nature. In the current scenario these sources have a major 

role to play, a fact which has been now recognized and accepted all over the world. The overall impact of 

renewable energy projects is positive on the environment. It reduces pollution and creates a hygienic 

environmental atmosphere [1]. Renewable energy is a non-polluting, clean source of energy that is 

lighting up the path of progress in harmony with nature. India, as a developing country has an immense 

potential. 

3. Sustainability 

There is a scientific need for sustainable and zero-emission technology. Renewable energy 

devices generate useful energy with no chemical emissions and therefore abate the unacceptable 

pollution from fossil and nuclear generation. As humans, we are part of ecology, and so we should 

preserve and improve conditions for all species. Renewable Energy Entrepreneurs would play a 

significant role for such a sustainable lifestyle. 

4. Entrepreneur's knowledge 

Entrepreneurs are advised to obtain the skill to run a small or medium size business, Such as: 

>Technical knowledge on solar energy systems, including design, installation and maintenance 

>Skills needed to set-up a business 

>Marketing and sales skills, customer service and negotiation 

>Advertising & publicity awareness 

>Co-ordination with different government agencies for work order, tender, financing, banking loan etc. 
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>Applications of solar energy, as solar water heating for residential, institutional, solar cooking, lighting 

for homes, institutional and commercial buildings, street lights, communication systems, water 

pumping, solar photovoltaic power (grid or off grid) etc. 

5. A vision for business 

Once the existence of real market is determined and its size is appreciated, there are still many other 

decisions to be made. For instance, the method of delivery/supply has to be decided, other questions 

that need to be answered when starting a new business such as: 

>How to operate - as an installer for a large firm, as an individual or as a staffed company 

>Where should showrooms, if any, be located? 

>What equipment- e.g. Vehicles, tools, office facilities are required.  

>What government regulations- e.g. fees, registration, taxes d any subsidy, excise duty 

6. Operating a business 

There are many activities to be managed every day within business. Such as: 

> Selling systems 
> Service customer inquiries 
> Quoting on systems 
> Ordering stock 
> Co-ordination with the equipment suppliers 
> Planning and installation 
> Collecting payments from customers 
> Financial activities and banking transition 
> Solving customer problems 

Since many activities require good management, all the activities described above are important and 

failure in these areas, particularly in sales, can lead to failure in the business. The sales and marketing 

plan require good skill for making a good profit and to meet sales targets. 

7. Financing of Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Systems 

Solar energy is free, but the equipment to collect it and convert it to electricity is not. PV systems are 

highly capital intensive; hence the method and cost of financing will affect the economic viability and 

the affordability of PV systems to end-users, The cost of a PV system includes the cost of photovoltaic 

modules, balance of systems (BOS) equipment and services. BOS includes the Batteries, Controllers 

Inverters, Switches, Fuses and etc. 
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7.1 Service's components 

• Design 

• Architecture 

• Engineering 

• Procurement 

• Construction 

• Installation 

• Operation & maintenance 

7.2 Life of SPV system 

The useful lifetime of a PV system is important because it determines the amount of time a financier can 

allow for repayment of a loan or lease. PV modules typically come with warranties of 15-20 years. The 

useful lives can range from 3 to 5 years for batteries. The key to the long life of the full system is 

ongoing maintenance and repairs which are necessary requirements to get maximum benefit. 

7.3 Operations and maintenance cost 

Photovoltaic panel does not require any maintenance except periodically cleanness. PV systems actually 

require regular checking and maintenance, similar to any electrical production unit. 

7.4 Financial benefit of the application 

There are many factors, which relate to the PV system cost. But what really separates photovoltaic from 

other power generation technologies is the degree to which photovoltaic becomes an essential element of 

an end-use application. Electricity may be utilized for remote telecommunications, water pumping, 

home lighting and other grid or off grid applications. 

8. Financing of solar water heating systems 

Out of the various models of utilizing solar radiation, the technology of converting it into heat (Solar 

Water Heating) has reached a stage where it can be exploited commercially. The other systems 

include Solar Cookers, SWH System, Solar air heaters, etc. The performance depends on various 

climatic conditions such as the solar radiation, ambient temperature. 

During the last decade there have been significant increases in the prices of oil, coal, and other 

conventional sources of energy. Therefore we have to save fossil fuels for commercial application and 

rely on renewable sources energy wherever possible. 

A 100-liter capacity hot water system, for example can save a minimum of 2138kg. of wood or 

2230Kwh of electricity energy per annum. There is a tremendous scope of saving fossil fuels through 

the use of solar thermal devices. It has been observed that some of the manufactures used sub standard 
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material. This gave a bad name to technology. Solar energy is received in the form of light and heat 

radiation. The radiant energy of the Sun can be converted into thermal, electrical and mechanical 

energy [2]. The most convenient and easiest mode is to convert solar energy into thermal energy. The 

thermal energy can be further utilized in the following activities. 

(i) to heat water , air or any other fluid 

(ii) to cook food 

(iii) to dry agriculture products. 

(iv) to generate power 

(v) to create appropriate living conditions in hot/cold climatic regions etc. 

Solar water heating is a well- known and stabilized technology in many countries world wide including 

India. Solar energy is attractive in many ways because it is dean, abundant in supply and nonpolluting 

in nature [3]. 

9. Subsidies 

While subsidy programmers are being implemented around the world, there is a growing body of 

evidence and opinion that capital subsidies ultimately do more harm than good for market 

development. The common argument in favor of subsidies is that they have an immediate impact on 

demand, which is the mutual goal of the elected officials who enact them and the companies that lobby 

for them. The argument against the use of subsidies is that they create artificial markets and the 

opportunity for corruption. An interest rate subsidy might be more effective for long-term market 

support. It is worthwhile to note that a wide range of government incentives and programme has    

been adopted for solar technology around the world. 

10. Conclusions 

The solar industry will continue to grow and the challenges will also continue to emerge, but 

progress can be made smoother by skilled entrepreneurs. India, already being an energy deficient 

country, inevitably requires to explore all avenues of generating electricity in a sustainable way to 

meet the future energy demand and its related environmental impacts. The financial merits of solar 

energy products depend on location, cost and quality of the system, efficient output of the system, 

useful lifetime, operation & maintenance costs, residual value, tax treatment, regulatory policies, 

viability of the end-use application, and adherence to codes and standards. Other relevant factors are also 

important such as time of delivery, reliability of the goods and works and easy availability of spare parts. 
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ANNEXURE-1 

SOLAR HOME SYSTEMS 

Definition: A solar home system aims at providing solar electricity for operating lights and/or fan or 
energizing a DC operated portable TV set for specified hours of operation per day. 

Technical Specifications: 
 

Model Component 
nt 

Specifications 

Model-1 PV Module 1x18 W under STC 
 Lamp 1xCFL(9W/11W) 
 
 

Battery 1x12V, 20AH. Tubular Plate, low maintenance type Lead Acid Battery 

 
 

Others 
Components 
 

Control electronics. Module mounting hardware, Battery box. Inter 
connecting wires/cables, Switches, Operation, instruction and 
maintenance manual. 

Model -2 PV Module 1x37 W under STC 
Two Lamp 2xCFL(9W/11W) 

 
 

Battery 1x12V, 40AH. Tubular Plate, low maintenance type Lead Acid Battery. 

 
 

Others 
Components 
ts 

Control electronics. Module mounting hardware, Battery box. Inter 
connecting wires/cables, Switches, Operation, instruction and 
maintenance manual. 

Model -3 PV Module 1x37 W under STC 
1 Light & Lamp 1xCFL(9W/11W) 

 Fan 1xDC Fan (with wattage less than 20W) 
 
 

Battery 1x12V, 40AH. Tubular Plate low maintenance type Lead Acid Battery. 

 
 

Others 
Componen ts 

Control electronics. Module mounting hardware, Battery box. Inter 
connecting wires/cables, Switches, Operation, instruction and 
maintenance manual. 

 PV Module 2x37 W or 1x74 W under STC 
2 Lights Lamp 2xCFL(9W/11W) 

 Fan 1xDC Fan (with wattage less than 20W) 
 
 

Battery 1x12V, 75AH. Tubular Plate low maintenance type Lead Acid Battery. 

 
 

Others 
Componen ts 

Control electronics. Module mounting hardware, Battery box. Inter 
connecting wires/cables, Switches, Operation, instruction and 
maintenance manual 

Model-5 PV Module 2x37 W or 1x74 W under STC 
 Lamp 4xCFL(9W/11W) 
4 Lights Battery 1x12V, 75AH. Tubular Plate, low maintenance type Lead Acid Battery. 

 
 

Others 
Componen ts 

Control electronics. Module mounting hardware, Battery box. Inter 
connecting wires/cables, Switches, Operation, instruction and 
maintenance manual 
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MODELS AVERAGE HOURS OF OPERATION/DAY 
Model 1 1 Light, 3-4 Hours 
Model 2 2 Light, 3-4 Hours 
Model 3 1 Light, 1-2 Hours, 1 Fan, 1-2 Hours 
Model 4 2 Light, 2-3 Hours, 1 Fan, 2-3 Hours 
Model 5 4 Light, 3-4 Hours 

Lamps: 
• The lamps will be of compact fluorescent (CFL) type, either 4 - Pin or 2 – Pin types, with 

ratings of 9 W or 11 W. For the 4 - Pin type CFLs, a suitable pre-heating circuit must be 
provided. 

• The light output from the lamps should be around 600+/- 5% lumens (for 9W CFL) and 900+/- 
5% lumens {for 11 W CFL). 

• The lamps should be housed in an assembly suitable for indoor use, with a reflector on its 
back. While fixing the assembly, the lamp should be held in a base up configuration. 

• Maximum DC current consumption for a 9W/11W CFL at 12 V, should not exceed 0.8 Amp 
and 1 Amp, respectively. 

• The lamps should conform to relevant BIS standards. 

Battery: 
• The battery will be of flooded electrolyte type, positive tubular plate, low maintenance lead acid 

battery, conforming to relevant BIS standards, 
• The battery will have a minimum rating of 12V, 20Ah or 40Ah or 75 Ah (at C/10) discharge rate 

depending on model. 
• 75% of the rated capacity of the battery should be between fully charged and load cut off 

conditions. 

Electronics: 
• The inverter should be of quasi sine wave/sine wave type with frequency in the rage of 20-

35KHz. Half -wave operation is not acceptable. 
• The total electronics efficiency should be at least 80%. 
• No blackening or reduction in the lumen output by more than 10% should be observed be 

observed after 1000 ON/OFF cycles (two minutes ON followed by four minutes OFF is one 
cycle). 

• The idle current consumption should not be more than 10 mA. 
• Electronics should operate at 12 V and should have temperature compensation for proper 

charging of the battery throughout the year. 
• Necessary lengths of wires/cables, switches suitable for DC use and fuses should be 

provided. 
• Only copper wires of appropriate gauge & dimensions as per BIS standards should be used. 

PV modules; 
• The PV module(s) shall contain crystalline silicon solar cells. 
• The power output of the module(s) under STC should be a minimum of 18W or 37W or 74W. 

In case of model 4 & 5 either two modules of 37W each or one module of 74 W should be used. 
• The operating voltage corresponding to the power output mentioned above should be 16.4 V. 
• The open circuit voltage of the PV modules under STC should be at least 21.0 volts. 

DC fan: 
The wattage of the fan should not be more than 20 Watts and it should operate at 12 V DC . 
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SOLAR STREET LIGHTING SYSTEMS 

 Definition: A stand alone solar photovoltaic street lighting system comprises a compact 
fluorescent lamp, lead acid battery, PV module(s), control electronics, interconnecting wires/cables, 
module mounting hardware, battery box, instruction and maintenance manual. 

Technical Specifications: 

Duty cycle: 
The system should be designed to automatically switch ON at dusk, operate throughout the night 
and automatically switch OFF at dawn, under average daily radiation of 5 kWh/sq. m. on a 
horizontal surface 

Lamp: 
• The lamps will be of compact fluorescent (CFL) type, either 4 - Pin or 2 – Pin types, with 

ratings of 11 W. For the 4 - Pin type CFL, a suitable pre-heating circuit must be provided. 
• The light output from the lamp should be around 900+/- 5% lumens. 
• The lamps should be housed in a weather proof assembly suitable for indoor use, with a 

reflector on its back. While fixing the assembly, the lamp should be held in a base up 
configuration. 

• Maximum DC current consumption for a 11W CFL at 12 V, should not exceed 1 Amp. 
• The lamps should conform to relevant BIS standards. 

Battery: 
• Flooded electrolyte type, positive tubular plate, low maintenance lead acid battery, 

conforming to relevant BIS standards. 
• The battery will have a minimum rating of 12V, 75 Ah (at C/10) discharge rate. 
• 75% of the rated capacity of the battery should be between fully charged and load cut off 

conditions. 

Electronics: 
• The inverter should be of quasi sine wave/sine wave type with frequency in the rage of 20-35 

KHz. Half - wave operation is not acceptable. 
• The total electronics efficiency should be at least 80%. 
• No blackening or reduction in the lumen output by more than 10% should be observed after 

1000 ON/OFF cycles (two minutes ON followed by four minutes OFF is one cycle). 
• The idle current consumption should not be more than 10 mA. 
• Electronics should operate at 12 V and should have temperature compensation for proper 

charging of the battery throughout the year. 
• Necessary lengths of wires/cables and fuses should be provided. 
• The PV module will be used to sense the ambient light level for switching ON and OFF the lamp. 

 
PV modules: 

• The PV module (s) shall contain crystalline silicon solar cells. 
• Power output of the module (s) under STC should be a minimum of 74W. Either two modules of 

minimum 37 W output each or one module of 74 W output should be used. 
• The operating voltage corresponding to the power output mentioned above should be 16.4 V. 
• The open circuit voltage of the PV modules under STC should be at least 21.0 volts. 
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SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC WATER PUMPING SYSTEMS 

Definition: A solar photovoltaic water pumping system consists of a DC/AC surface 
mounted/submersible/floating motor pump set, electronics if any, interconnect cables, a On-Off 
switch and a PV array mounted on a suitable structure with a provision of tracking. Storage 
batteries will not constitute a part of the SPV water pumping system. 

Technical Specifications: 

Duty cycle: 

The solar PV water pumping system should provide a minimum of 77 liters of water per watt of PV 
array used per day under average daily solar radiation conditions of 5.5 KWh/sq.m. on a horizontal 
surface, from a total head of 10 meters (Suction head up to a maximum of 7 meters). In case of deep well 
submersible pumps, the water requirement should be a minimum of 25 liters of water per watt of PV 
array capacity used per day from a total depth of 30 meters. Use of a tracking system to enhance the 
availability of solar radiation to lift desired quantity of water is permitted. The manufacturer of SPV 
water pumping system is required to specify whether the minimum water out put is achieved directly 
or though tracking of PV array. The actual duration of pumping of water on a particular day and the 
quantity of water pumped may vary depending on the location, season, etc. 

PV array capacity: 

The SPV water-pumping system should be operated with a PV array in the range of 200 watts - 3,000 
watts, measured under standard test conditions. 

Sufficient number of modules in series and parallel will be used to obtain the required PV array current, 
voltage and power output. The power output of individual PV modules used in the PV array, under 
STC, should be a minimum of 37 Watts or75 Watts. Use of PV modules with higher power output is 
encouraged. In case of thin film solar cell modules, the specified values of output power refer to the 
power output achieved after the initial degradation 

Motor pump-set: 

The following types of motor pump sets are permitted to be used in the SPV water pumping systems: 

• Surface mounted DC motor pump set 
• DC Submersible motor pump set 
• AC Submersible motor pump-set 
• DC floating motor pump set 

The overall efficiency of the motor pump set at 10 meter total head should be at least 40 % and the 
efficiency of the submersible motor pump set should not be less than 35%. 
 
Mounting structures and tracking system: 

To enhance the performance of SPV water pumping systems covered under the programme, it 
is desirable to use a tracking system. Manual, passive and electronic tracking are permitted. 
The PV modules will be mounted on metallic structures of adequate strength and appropriate 
design. 
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Technical Specifications for a 2.5 kW Solar PV Power Plant 

1. Solar PV modules: 

• Array capacity for the Solar PV Power System shall be 2.5 kWp. SPV Module Rating of 
minimum 75Wp or above shall have to used. Module should confirm to IS 14286 or IEC 
61215 or JRC 503 specifications or equivalent International Standard. The Modules shall 
contain poly or mono crystalline silicon solar cells 

• Full rated output of the PV array to be ensured after one year of operation. Number of 
Modules and array capacity will depend on the rated output of individual modules. The 
peak power rating of the Solar PV Array should not be less than 2.5 kW after one year of 
operation, 

• The supplier shall provide performance guarantee for the Solar PV modules for a minimum 
period of 10 years. 

2. Module mounting structure: 

• The Solar PV modules are to be installed & fixed with the module mounting structures 
with appropriate size stainless steel nuts & bolts. 

• The array structure shall be made of hot dip galvanized MS angles of size not less than 50 
mm x 50mm x 6 mm size. The minimum thickness of galvanization should be at least 120 
microns. All nuts & bolts shall be made of very good quality stainless steel. The minimum 
ground clearance of the lowest part of the module structure shall be 500 mm. 

• The structure shall be designed to allow easy replacement of any module. Each structure shall 
have provision to be mounted at tilt angle {to the horizontal), the value of which, shall be 
specified by the supplier for the designated site and loads.  Provision shall be made for 
tilting the structure from 0° to 55° in steps of 5° in order to get maximum output from the 
SPV panel. Each leg of the supporting structure shall be fixed on RCC concrete foundation 
structure. 

• The structure shall be designed for simple mechanical and electrical installation. It shall 
support SPV modules at a given orientation, absorb and transfer the mechanical loads to the 
ground properly. 

3. Array foundation: 

The legs of the structures made with hot dip Gl angles will be fixed and grouted in the RCC 
foundation columns made with 1:2:4 cement concrete. The minimum ground clearance from the 
lowest part of any module shall be 500 mm. The work includes necessary excavation, concreting, 
back filling, shoring & shuttering etc. 
 
4. Junction box 

Junction boxes shall be dust and water proof and made of thermo plastic. The terminals will be connected 
to copper lugs or bus-bar of proper sizes. The junction boxes will have suitable cable entry points fitted 
with cable glands of appropriate sizes for both incoming and outgoing cables. Suitable markings shall be 
provided on the lugs or bus-bar for easy identification and cable ferrules will be fitted at the cable 
termination points for identification. Each Main Junction Box shall be fitted with appropriate rating 
blocking diode. 

The Junction Boxes shall have a suitable arrangement for the following: 
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• Combine groups of modules into independent charging sub-arrays that will be wired into the 
controller. 

• Provide arrangement for disconnection for each of the groups. 

• Provide a test point for each sub-group for quick fault location. 

• To provide group array isolation. 

5.  Battery bank: 

There will be one battery bank comprising of 24 cells of each capacity 2V, 500 /800Ah. The batteries 
should be of low maintenance type and shall have long service life. The cells should confirm to IS: 
1651:1999 and as specifications given below:  
 

Container Polypropylene Co-polymer/hard rubber with carrying handle. 

Cover Protective cover of polypropylenes against dirt & possible short circuit. 

Terminals Made of lead alloy suitable for bolted connection. The terminals should be 
greased with petroleum gel. 

Electrolyte Battery grade Sulphuric Acid
Self Discharge Less than 3% per month at 30° C.
Life expectancy 1500 cycle duty at 27° C at 80% depth of discharge. 

Voltage 2 Volt. 
Approval Batteries shall have to be approved by Railways or DOT or Defense or CECRI or 

ERTL or ETDC. 
Service life Should perform satisfactory for a minimum period of 6 year under operating 

conditions. 
 
Each battery bank will contain suitable wooden rack, hydrometer, thermometer, cell tester and 
connecting leads etc. 

6.  Inverter: 

The inverter will be a highly efficient. The inverter should be based on PWM IGBT design. Inverters 
should display their own parameters and also the parameters of battery bank connected to the 
Inverter. The inverters will have the facility by which the inverter's capacity can be set at any point 
between 3kVA to 5.0 kVA by means of either software or hardware. Beyond the maximum load the 
inverters will trip. The inverters should be designed to be completely compatible with the charge 
controllers and distribution panels and are of integrated design. 

Salient features of the Inverters shall be as follows: 
 

Nominal Capacity 5kVA 
Input/Voltage 48 V DC Nominal, The voltage variation shall be as per 

change in array output.
Output Voltage 230 V, 50 Hz, 1* 
Regulation From minimum to maximum voltage 1 %
Output Frequency 50 Hz, + 0.5 Hz
Overload Capacity 200% for 30 Second
Efficiency 80% at 50% of load and More than 90% at full load 0.8 

PF 
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Short Circuit Protection Circuit Breaker and Electronics protection against 
sustained fault.

Low Battery Voltage Automatic Shut Down 
Total Harmonic Distortion Less than 3%
Over Voltage Automatic Shut Down
AC over Current/Load Automatic Shut Down
Protection Over Voltage both at input & output. Over Current both 

at input & output. Over Frequency. Surge voltage 
induced at output due to external source. 

Instrumentation & Indication Input & Output voltage, Input & Output Current, 
Frequency, Power output, different status of inverter, 
kind of fault by LED & audio signal. 

7.  Charge controller unit: 
 
7.1 The Charge Controller shall be of dual input type, where under normal conditions the input is 

fed from a SPV panel and in the absence of SPV power or low SPV generation an external 
single phase AC source can be used for battery charging. A selector switch shall be provided 
for choosing between those modes or through software.  

7.2 The charging sequence from SPV Array or external AC source shall be as follows: 

(a) FROM SPV ARRAY: 

The battery shall be charged at the maximum rate depending on the solar radiation till the battery 
terminal voltage reaches 2.4 volts per cell. The battery charging should be automatically 
terminated when the rate of increase of battery voltage is steady (dv/dt sensing) or when 
battery terminal voltage reaches 2.75 volts per cell. The charger shall switch on the 'trickle 
charge' after this. 

(b) FROM AC SOURCE 

The battery shall be charged at the rate manually set depending on the battery condition or 
capacity of AC source. The maximum rate shall be internally preset. 
The battery charging should be automatically terminated when the rate of increase of battery 
voltage is steady {dv/dt sensing) or when the battery terminal voltage reaches 2.75 volts per cell. 

7.3 Salient features of the Charge Controller shall be as follows: 
  

Switching IGBT
Type of Charger PWM 
Input  

From PV 2.5 kWp, 48 V nominal DC from
 Solar PV Array. 

From AC 230 V ± 15% - 20% 1 <(> 50 + 3 Hz.
 Suitable for Charging 500 AH/ 800 AH, 48 V
 battery bank. 
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8. AC distribution panel board: 

• The AC Distribution Board shall consist of the following components 
 

 Circuit - 1 {From Inverter - 1 % 2) 
Incoming 32 A DP Circuit Breaker 32 A HRC 

Fuse with Fuse Holder 
1 No. 1 set 

Outgoing 100A DP Circuit Breaker 100A HRC 
Fuse with Fuse holder 

4Nos. 

 
• Incoming circuit shall be connected with 100 A capacity Copper Bus-bar for 5 kW. The bus bars 

shall be isolated by an appropriate rated isolating switch, which shall normally be open to facilitate 
supply of power to two individual circuit.   The bus-isolating switch shall be located inside the 
cubical. There will be an opening covered by glass/fiber sheet for viewing energy meters reading. 
Flexibility should be there so that AC Distribution Board may run any of the outgoing feeders from 
any inverter. 

 
 
9. Cable & Wiring: 
 
• All wiring in the control room shall be carried out with 1.5 sq. mm. PVC insulated copper conductor 

in surface/recessed steel conduct in control room, All wiring shall be done with an appropriate size 
Copper conductor as earth wire. All wiring whether it is indoors or outdoors should be in a casing 
capping system. As and when required flexible pipe may also be used. 

• All cables and wires used shall be of copper conductors of suitable cross-section with crossed 
linked polythene or polyvinyi insulated with polyvinyl sheath. Stranded and flexible cable 
shall be used. Non-stranded cables shall not be acceptable except otherwise mentioned and 
permitted. 

• Buried underground cables shall be armored. Unarmored buried underground cables shall be 
enclosed with suitable conduits. Unless, otherwise, specified, all other interconnecting cables shall 
be armored. 

• Conductor size of cables and wires shall be selected based on efficient design criteria such that 
the overall electrical energy loss in any section of cable or wires not more than 3% under the 
designed operating conditions, Conductor size of less than 1.5 mm2 shall not be accepted. 

• Cable/wire connections shall be soldered, crimp-on type or split bolt type, Wire nut connections 
shall not be used 

10. Compact fluorescent lamps & fittings: 

All the fittings of the Compact Fluorescent lamp Fitting shall be of the reputed make with BIS marking. 
All fittings should have best quality metallic reflector & high efficiency Electronic Ballast. 

11. Fans: 

The ceiling fan shall be 36" dia with the reputed make with BIS marking - 230 volts, 50 Hz. The color 
etc are to be matched with the location of installation. An electronic regulator shall operate the fan. The 
regulator is to be supplied with fan, 

12. Solar distillation plant: 
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Approved quality Solar distillation Plant of 1000 mm x 1000 mm shall be installed on suitable Gl 
structure. Supply of Solar Distillation Plant includes construction of suitable foundation for the 
distillation plant. At least two numbers of plastic pots and one funnel are to be supplied along with 
each of the two Solar Water Distillation Plants. 

13. Lightning & over voltage protection system: 

• The SPV Power Plant should be provided with Lightning and over voltage protection 
Connected with proper earth pits. The main aim of over voltage protection is to reduce the 
over voltage to a tolerable level before it reaches the PV other sub-system components. The 
source of over voltage can be lightning or other atmospheric disturbance. 

• The lightning Conductors shall be made of 25 mm diameter 4000 mm long Gl spike 
provisions of IS 2309-1969. Necessary concrete foundation for holding the lightning 
conductor in position to be made after giving due consideration to maximum wind speed 
and maintenance requirement at site in future.  

 
14. Earthling systems: 

• Each array structure of the SPV shall be grounded properly. The array structures and the 
Lightning Conductors are to be connected to earth through 25mm x 5mm Gl strip. 

• The inverters and battery charger and all equipment inside the control room and battery room 
to be connected to earth through 25 mm x 5 mm tinned copper strip including supplying of 
material and soldering. A earth Bus be provided inside the control room with 25mm x 5mm 
tinned copper strip. 

15. Tool kits: 

Necessary tool kits are to be provided along with the Power Plant for any routine maintenance or 
immediate repair. 

16 Scope of operation & maintenance of 2.5 kW SPV power plant for a period of 10 years from 
date of commissioning. 

• Regular operation & maintenance of the SPV Power Plant for a period of ten years after 
commissioning along with supply of all items as and when necessary and submission of daily 
performance data of the power plant shall come, under the operation & maintenance contract. 

• The breakdown maintenance of the entire system including supply of necessary spare parts if 
any, shall be for a period of 10 years from the date of commissioning of power plant. 

• 10 years operation and maintenance period shall begin on the date of the actual 
commissioning of the power plant.  The requisite number of qualified and trained personnel is to be 
deputed round the clock from that very day. 

• The power plant shall be ON for twenty-four hours, therefore, the deputed personnel 
should be available for 24 hours on call.  However, the security of the power plant will rest with 
the suppliers till such time operation and maintenance of the power plant is not handed over to the 
purchaser. 

• The deputed personnel shall be qualified and well trained so that they can handle any type of 
operation hazard quickly and timely. He shall be in a position to check and test all thee equipment 
regularly, so that preventive actions, if any, could be taken well in advance to save any equipment from 
damage. The deputed personnel shall keep the power plant clean at all times. 
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• Normal and preventive maintenance of the power plant such as cleaning of module 
surface, topping up of batteries, changing module mounting structure, cleaning & greasing of battery 
terminals, etc. are also the duties of the deputed personnel. Deputed personnel will operate the plant 
in accordance with the availability solar energy stored in the battery bank 

• During the operation and maintenance period of ten years of the power plant, if there is 
any loss or damage of any component of the power plant due to mismanagement/miss handling 
or due to any other reasons pertaining to the deputed operator what-so-ever, the supplier shall 
responsible for immediate replacement/rectification.  

 
Schedule of works for 2.5 kW Solar PV Power Plant. 

 

SI. 
No. 

Description of Items Unit Qty. 

1, Supply, fitting, fixing of 2.5 kWp composite capacity SPV 
modules for the Solar PV Power Plant as per specification.

Set 1 

2. Supply, fitting, fixing & installation of Module Mounting 
structure made of hot dip galvanized MS angles of size not less 
than 50 mm x 50mm x 6 mm size for 2.5 kWp composite 
capacity units for holding modules on structure including design 
& construction of RCC foundation base for holding the above 
structures. 

Set 1 

3. Supply & Installation of sub array JB made of Thermo Plastic 
for 2.5 kW solar PV arrays earmarked for Solar PV Power 
Plant. The JBs should have adequate size current collection 
terminal with 650 V grade insulation. 

Set 1 

4. Supply & Installation of main JB made of FRP for 2.5 kWp 
solar PV arrays earmarked for Solar PV Power Plant, The 
JBS should have adequate size current collection terminal with 
650 V grade insulation. 

Set 1 

5. Supply, installation, interconnection of low maintenance tubular 
type lead acid battery bank having 24 batteries of each capacity 
of 500/800 AH, 2 V (under standard test condition) connected in 
series. 

Set 1 

6. Supply & Installation battery isolation arrangement having a 63 A
DC MCB with a 63 A HRC Fuse with fuse holder. The MCB & 
Fuse holder shall be enclosed in a wall mounted sheet iron 
enclosure. 

Set 1 

7. Design, manufacture, supply and installation of PWM based 
charge Controller unit suitable to charge a 48 V, 500/800 Ah 
battery bank from 2.5 kWp Solar PV Array along with all 
protection and controlling arrangement as per specification. 

Set 1 

8. Design, manufacture, supply and installation of 'full sine wave' 5 
kVA Inverter having 48 V DC input and 230 V, 1<j>, 50 Hz 
AC output along with all protection and controllingjirrangement 
as per specification. 

Nos. 1 

9. Supply & Installation of AC Distribution Panel Board as 
enclosed per technical specification.

Set 1 

10. Supply, Interconnection and laying of PVC sheathed PVC 
insulated Copper Cable. 

 ■■■ 

a. 1C x 2.5mm unarmored (for module interconnection) Meter 300 
b. 2C x 4mmz unarmored (for sub JB to Main JB) Meter 50 
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c. 2C 10 mm2 armored (for MJB to CCU and Inverter output to 
Common AC Distribution Board Charge Controller to Battery 
bank Power Controlling Unit to battery Bank & Battery Bank to 
Inverter. 

Meter 250 

11. Supply & Installation of Lightning & Over Voltage Protection 
System 

Set 8 

12. Supply & installation of complete Gl Pipe Earthing System 
conforming IS:3043 - 1966 (as amended upto date) and as per 
technical specification including Earthing of all indoor equipments 
and neutral point of AC as per specification. 

Set 3 

13. Supply & installation of one set of Dry Chemical Fire 
Extinguishers & one set of Sand Buckets for Class B and Class C 
type fire. 

Set 1 

14. Wiring for sub-main with 1C x 4mm2 PVC insulated copper 
conductor in PVC casing capping system along with 
recommended size copper wire for loop Earthing. 

Meter 150 

15. Point wiring with 1 . 1  kV PVC insulated 2 x 1.5 mm2 copper 
wire including supply of wire, PVC casing-capping, screw & 
switch board and other accessories etc., as required. 

Nos. 25 

16. Wiring for plug point with 1.1 kV PVC insulated 2x2.5mm2 copper 
wire in PVC casing-capping system with supply of 5A-5A 
combined plug socket, screws, recommended size cu wire for loop 
Earthing and other accessories etc. as required. 

Nos. 2 

17. Supply, fitting & fixing of 11W, indoor type lighting fixtures along 
with single 1 1 W  CFL lamps & reflector for indoor lighting as per 
specification. 

Nos. 2 

18. Supply, fitting, fixing & interconnection outdoor weather proof 
type lighting fixtures with 2 x11W CFL lamps & reflector for 
indoor lighting as per specification.

Nos. 2 

19. Supply and installation of 48" / 1200 mm sweep double ball 
bearing type reputed make ceiling fans suitable for 230 V AC 
supply. 

No. 1 

20. Supply and installation of 1m x 1m water Distillation Plant of 
Capacity 3 liters per day including necessary foundation 
work. 

Nos. 2 

21. Construction of Control Room and Battery Room complete 
with RCC roof, doors, windows, exeust fans a lid proof floor for 
Battery Room

Sq.ft.  

22. Land Development in general Sq.ft. -- 
23. 10 years maintenance — — 
24. Construction of Distribution line with supply of insulated cable 

(25 sq.mm) Gl Poles, MS cross arm etc following relevant IE 
rules. 

/Km  
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ANNEXURE-II 

Prices For Various SPV Systems Under MNES Programmes 
Amount 
in Rs. 

SYSTEM MODEL  GENERA CATEGORY SPECIAL CATEGORY 
  Basic 

Price 
Basic* 2 
Years 
CMC 

Basic* 5 
Years 
CMC 

Basic* 10 
Years 
CMC 

Basic 
Price 

Basic* 2 
Years 
CMC 

Basic* 5 
Years 
CMC 

Solar Home Model -1 5550 5800 6050 8550 5800 6100 6124
System Model - II 9700 9850 9950 12400 10350 10600 10700
 Model - III 10500 10800 11500 15000 11100 11500 11725
 Model - IV 17344 17744 18594 22594 17575 18075 18695
 Model - V 17113 17263 17363 21113 17344 17644 17794
Solar Street 
Lighting 
System 

 19300 19500 19800 24800 20590 20790 21090 

SPV Water 
Pumping 

900 DC 
Surface 

145000 148000 154025 164800 15Q000 153300 160830 

System 1800 DC 
Surface 

295000 298800 304750 327000 310000 314550 321675 

 1200 AC 
Submersible 

297500 301500 322500 357800 309000 313500 334000 

 1680 AC 
Submersible 

380200 385900 411200 447200 393000 399200 427000 

 1800 AC 
Submersible 

422000 425160 431750 464250 440000 443800 451700 

2.5 KWp 700000 NA NA 812500 NA NA NA
5KWp 1254000 NA NA 1432480 NA NA NA
10 KWp 2660000 NA NA 3123806 NA NA NA 

SPV Power 
Plants 

25 KWp 6485000 NA NA 7135000 NA NA NA 

 
Note: The above prices for all types of Power Plants are exclusive of the price for 
construction of control room and battery room.. 
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ANNEXURE- III 

List of the SPV manufacturers who have been empanelled for SPV related 
programmes of  Ministry of  Non-Conventional Energy Sources 
(Government of India) 

 

s. 
No. 

Manufactures/ 
Suppliers 

Solar 
Home 
Systems 
(SHS) 

So Ear Street 
Lighting 
Systems 
(SSLS) 

Solar 
Photovoltaic 

Pumps(SWPS) 

Solar Power 
Plants(SPP)

1. Shri N.Subramanyam, Deputy 
General Manager, M/s Bharat 
Electronics Ltd., 116/2 Race 
Cource Road, Bangalore-560001 
Phone: 080-226-7322 Fax 080-
225-8410 

Model  - I  
Model-11 
Model-V 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 
5/10 kWp 
25kWp 

2. Shri D.G.Choudhari, M/s 
Machinocraft, 15/4A Vasudeo 
Estate Opp.Shankar Mahara 
Temple, Pune-Satara Road Pune 
411043 Maharashtra Phone 020-
571457, 573923, Fax 0212-
574623 

Not Eligible Not Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

3. Shri Sunil Goel, Managing 
Director, M/s Shiv Shakti 
Electronic Private Limited, F-274 
Flatted Factory Complex, Okhla 
Industrial Estate, New Delhi-
110020 Phone 011-5560-2699 
Fax: 011-5560-4699 New Delhi 

Model-I! Not Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

4. Shri Vivek Kamboj, M/s.Shiv 
Shakti Alternative Energy, B-11 
Shivalik, New Delhi-110017, 
Phone 011-2669-2630, 2669-
2641, Fax: 011-2669-2560 

Not Eligible Not Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 
5/10 kWp 
25kWp 

5. Shri S.S.Joon, Proprietor, 
M/s.Satyam Urja Udyog, Plot 
No.85, Sector 59 (HSDC), 
Faridabad-121006, Ph.: 0129- 
230-7011, 507-1869, Fax 0129-
230-7011 

Model-I 
Model-il 

Model-Ill 
Model-IV 
Mode!-V 

Not Eligible Not Eligible Not Eligible 

6.  Shri S.S.Joon, Priorietor, 
M/sJoonix India, Piot No.85, 
Sector 59 (HSDC) Faridabad-
121006 Ph.: 0129 230-7011, 
310-1171, Fax 230-7610 

Model-I 
Model-ll 

Model-Ill 
Model-IV 
Model-V

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 
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7. Shri Sumit Ray, Director 
M/s.Surya Solar Pvt.Ltd. 130 
Chittaranjan Colony Extn 
Kolkata-700032, Ph.: 2425-0124, 
Fax 033-2425-0124 

Modet-ll 
Model-IV 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

8. Shri Sharad Saxena, Director 
M/s.Photon Energy Systems Plot 
No. 775-K, Road No.45 Jubilee 
Hills, Hyderabad-560033, A.P. 
Phone 040-666-1340, 354-6152, 
354-4839 354-2075,5566-1340 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-Ill 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Eligible a)  900   Wp    DC 
Surface Pump b)   
1800 Wp DC Surface 
Pump 

2.5 kWp 
5/10kWp 

9. Shri Amit Mukherjee, Chief 
Manager, M/s Central 
Electronics Limited, 4 -
Industrial Area, Sahibabad 
Phone 95120-289-5151, 95120-
289-5165, Fax: 95120-289-
5147,289-5148 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-lll 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Eligible a)  900    Wp    DC 
Surface Pump b)  
1800   Wp   DC 
Surface Pump c)   
1200   Wp   AC 
Submersible Pump d)  
1680   Wp   AC 
Submersible Pump 

2.5 kWp 
5/10kWp 
25kWp 

10. Shri Prem Kumar, M/s Himgiri 
Solar  Devices ,  182/9,  
ndustrial Area Phase-I, 
Chandigarh-160002, Phone: & 
Fax: 0172-2658-534

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-lll 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

11. Mr.A.K.Wadhwa, M/s.Ritika 
Systems Pvt.Ltd. C-22/18, 
Sector 57, Noida Phone 95120-
258-6610, Phone & Fax: 258-
6609 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-lll 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

12. M/s Union Sales Pvt. Ltd., F-0 
First Floor, White House, 29 
St.Marks Road, Bangalore-
560001, Ph: 2227-6446, 2227-
8972, 2222-8671, Fax 080-2227-
8014 

Not Eligible Not Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

13. Mr.V.P.Mathur, General 
Manager, M/s Rajasthan 
Electronics & Instruments td., 
2 Kanakpura Indl.Area,  
Sirsi Road, Jaipur-302012 
Rajasthan Phone 0141-235 4362, 
235-0784, Fax: 0141 220-2701 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-lll 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Eligible a)  900    Wp    DC 
Surface Pump b)   
1800   Wp   DC 
Surface Pump  
c)   1200   Wp   AC 
Submersible Pump d)  
1800WpAC 
Submersible

2.5 kWp 
5/10kWp 
25kWp 

14. Mrs.Lily Ben, Director, M/s 
Nor th  Eas t  Solars  & 
Renewable Energy, A-12 
Mangolpuri Industrial Area, New 
Delhi, Phone 011-719-7362 

Not Eligible Not Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 
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15. Dr.Madhu Mangal, Managing 
Director, M/s Peldrive Power 
Controls (P.) Ltd., 10 Lands 
Down Park, Thuruvickal PO 
Thiruvananthapuram Telefax: 
0471-244-9769 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-Ill 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

16. M/s Webel-SL Energy 
Systems Ltd., Plot No. N1, 
Block-GP, Sector V, Salt Late 
Electronics Complex, Kolkata-
700091, Tel.No. 033-2337-8093, 
2357-8840, 2357-3258, Fax 033-
2357-8094 

Not Eligible Not Eligible Not Eligible 25kWp 

17. Vlr.Sanjay Patel, Proprietor, 
M/s.S.P.EIectronics Corpn., 1st 
Floor Luv Kush Complex, 
Borsad-388540, Distt.Anand, 
Gujarat, Phone: 02696-223-533, 
221-899 Fax 02696-223-875 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-Ill 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

18. Col.B.D.Sangal, M/s. 
Communication and Systems 
Engineering Pvt. Ltd., 458 
Udyog Vihar Phase-V, Gurgaon-
122016, Tel: 95124-234-0941, 
Fax 011-2689-2259 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-Ill 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Not Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

19. Dr.O.P.Nangia,   M/s   Bharat 
teavy   Etectricals   Limited, 
nteg rated   Office   Complex, 
Lodhi   Road,   New   Delhi-
10003 Tel: 011-5179-3453, 
Fax:011-2436-9423 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-Ill 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Eligible a)  900   Wp    DC 
Surface Pump b)   
1800   Wp   DC 
Surface Pump c)   
1800WpAC 
Submersible Pump 

2.5 kWp 
5/10kWp 

25kWp 

20. Shri     Neeraj     Srivastava,  
Sr. Engineer, M/s Jaiswa 
Battery Service, 11 Church 
Bui ld ing ,  Hazra tgan j  
Lucknow Phone: 274-977 Fax 
222-061, 215-249 

Model -I 
Model-It 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

21. Mr.A.K.Wadhwa, Proprietor M/s 
AKW Electronics, Shop No.6, 
LSC, Site No. 42 Moriand, 
Behind K-Biock School, 
Kalkaji, New Delhi-110019, Ph.: 
2643-8824, Fax: 2646-0966 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-Ill 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 
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22. Shri K. Subramanya, Chief 
Operating Officer, M/s,Tata BP 
Solar India Ltd. Plot No.78, 
Electronic City, Hosur Road, 
Bangalore-561229, Phone 080-
22358465, Fax 080-2852-
0972/0116 

Model-I 
Model-I! 
Model-Ill 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Eligible a)  900WpDC 
Surface Pump b)   
1800WpDC 
Surface Pump c)   
1200WpAC 
Submersible Pump 
d)   1800WpAC 
Submersible Pump 

2.5 kWp 
5/10 kWp 
25 kWp 

23. Managing Director, M/s 
Dremier Solar Systems (P) 
J m i t e d ,  4 1  S . V . C o o p .  ndl. 
Estate, Balanagar, Hyderabad-
500037, Ph.: 2377-7521, 2377-
7522, Fax 040-2377-1879 

Model-I 
Model-il 
Model-Ill 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Eligible a)  900   Wp   DC 
Surface Pump b)   
1800   Wp   DC 
Surface Pump 

2.5 kWp 

24. M/s Selco Solar Light (P) Ltd., 
Bangalore 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-Ill 
Model-IV 
Model-V

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

25. \A/s Surya Bandhan, 33 
K.B.Basu Road,  Manoj  
Market (1st Floor), Barasat, North 
24 Parganas, Kolkata 700124, 
Ph.: 033-2562-8927 

Model-ll 
Model-V 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

26. Shri Tapan Bhattacharya, M/s 
3hattacharyya Engineering, North 
Bakshar, Palpara, Howrah-
711110 Phone 033-2658-
4837,2658-0383 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-V 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 
5/10kWp 

27. rtrUttam Mukherjee, M/s 
Sunshine   Energy   Systems 
Ltd.,   10,   Barikpara   Road 
Behala,     Kolkata-033-2403 
7573/7626 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-Ill 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

28. Shri      H.V.Joshi,      M.D. 
M/s.Vistar Electronics Pvt.Ltd 
4/27, 1st Floor Old Rajinda 
Nagar, New Delhi Phone 011 
2573-4761,   Fax   011-2581 
9127 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-V 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

29. M/s       Suryalok       Sola 
Enterprise,             AF-161 
Rabindrapally,    Kolkata-700 101 
Ph:   033-2358   0028,   2391 
0862 

Model-ll 
Model-V 

Not Eligible Not Eligible Not Eligible 

30. M/s Hi-Tech Systems, A-31, 
Nirala   Nagar,      Lucknow-
226020, Ph: 0522-
2332289/2325220 Fax: 0522-
2787937 

Model-ll Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 
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31. Mr. Deepa Malik, Partner, M/s 
Hi-lite Enterprises, B-61, ndira    
Nagar,     Lucknow-226016 Ph: 
0522-3487434 Mobile: 
9839014472 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-ill 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Not Eligible Not Eligible Not Eligible 

32. Vlr. K.G. Madhu, Managing 
Partner,       M/s      Omega 
Electronics, Industrial Estate, 
Pappanamcode, Trivandrum-
695019, 0471-249 0508 
Fax:0471-2490832 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-Ill 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

33. i/lr.Shravan Kumar, M/s.lndia 
Mery      Services,       11 
Shahnazaf Road, Hazratganj, 
Lucknow-226001.        Phone 
0522-221-8648    Fax   0522-
221-5249 

Model-! 
Model-ll 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

34. Mr.Subrata           Banerjee, 
M/s.Geetanjali Solar Eneter-
prises,       P/14,       Kasba 
ndl.Estate Phase-1, G.M.Bye 
pass, Kolkata-700078 Phone 
033-2442-4027/0773 Fax 033 
2442-0773 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-V 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

35. M/s Sigma Steel & Engineers (P) 
Ltd.,   225/11,   Bagmar Road, 
Kolkata-700054 Phone 033-
2351-5942 

Model-ll 
Model-V 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

36. Dr.Kanak      Mukhopadhyay 
M.D.,   M/s  Agni   Power  & 
Electronics Pvt. Ltd., 10/72 
Bijoygarh Kolkata-92 Telefax 
No.       033-2412-7367/2483-
6169Kolkata 

Modei-ll 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

37. Mr.   Sunil   Chandra   Day, 
Secretary, M/s Jay Industrial 
Co-operative   Society   Ltd., 
90/1 Prince Goldan Hussain 
Shah Road, Kolkata-700095 
Phone 033-2417-5468 

Model-ll 
Model-V 

Not Eligible Not Eligible Not Eligible 

38. Mr.P.K.Meetei,            Union 
Enterprises,   Thangal Bazar, 
Khoyathong   Road,   Imphal 
795001 Manipur Phone 222-
6418,   222-4570   Fax:   222 
4570 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-Ill 
Model-IV 
Model-V 

Not Eligible Not Eligible Not Eligible 
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39. vlr.Gulshan  Kapoor, 
Proprietor,   M/s.Advanced 
Electronic  Systems,  OSIDC 
Complex, Phase-I, Okhla New 
Delhi-110020   Phone   011-
2681-2802, 2681-0449,  Fax 
2410-1438 

Not Eligible Not Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 
5/10kWp 
25kWp 

40. Mr.A.Pampapathy,     M/s.XL 
"elecom Ltd., 335 Chandralok 
Secunderabad-500003 Phone 
040-2784-9094/9010/7287, 040-
2772-0002,    Fax    040-2784-
008 

Model-l 
Model-ll 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 
5/10kWp 

41. M/s Surya Jyoti Devices India P) 
Limited, E-3 Lajpat Nagar-I, 
New Delhi-110024 Phone 011-
2981-4822/2481-4129, Fax 011-
2683-9444 

Model-l 
Model-ll  
Model-Il l 

Model- iV 
Model-V 

Eligible a)   900    Wp    DC 
Surface Pump b)  
1800   Wp   DC 

Surface Pump 

2.5 kWp 

42. Shri    S.S.Ahluwalia,    M.D., 
M/s.Suntime Energy Ltd., C-
23, ELTOP Industrial Estate, 
Phase-VIII,  Mohali  {Punjab} 
Phone 0172-223-6641, 223-
6642,223-664, 223-6495 

Model-l 
Model-ll 
Model-Ill 
Model-IV 

Model-V 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

43. Mr.Chintan Patel, M/s.Vimal 
Electronics, Plot No. E-49, 
6IDC Electronic Estates, Sector-
26, Gandhi Nagar-382044 
Gujarat, Phone 
3229565,3248184 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-Ill 
Model-IV 
Model~V 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

44. Mr.Alpesh Patel, M/s.Vimal 
Control, 42, Sadar Bari 
Bazaar Cantt,, Lucknow-
226002, U.P. Phone 0522-248-
0082,3248184,3234544, Cell: 94-
150-88251 

Model-I 
Model-ll 
Model-Ill 

Eligible Not Eligible 2.5 kWp 

45. Mr.Jyoti Kumar Poddar, 
Director, M/s. Environ Energy-
Tech Service Ltd., 60 A 
Diamond Harbour Road, 
Thakurpukur, Kolkata 700063, 
Phone 033-2453-3523/3524, Fax 
033-2285-7542 

Model-ll 
Model-V 

Not Eligible Not Eligible Not Eligible 
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